
	  
Location: Williamsburg, Virginia – The Spa of Colonial Williamsburg – Spa Supervisor  
	  
Trilogy Spa Holdings is a professional spa management company dedicated to creating 
and operating the most innovative, service-centric and performance optimized branded 
spas in the hospitality industry.   
 
We are looking to hire a Spa Supervisor for the beautiful Spa of Colonial Williamsburg.  
The Spa Supervisor will be responsible for providing guests with comprehensive and 
professional conduct.  Must have excellent communication skills, problem-solving skills 
and maintain a high level of customer service standards.  As our company is ever 
expanding by acquiring new locations, there is unlimited growth for motivated and 
positive individuals.  
 
Trilogy creates environments where real spa entrepreneurs want to apply their craft. Our 
commitment is to help you fulfill your dreams and reach your goals. 
 
The ideal candidate desires to be a Partner at Trilogy, not merely an employee. We are 
seeking someone who wants to make a difference in the lives of our guests, hotel partners 
and owners. If you are driven to succeed and proud to serve others, we want you as part 
of our team! 
 
“Trilogy inspires those who make our Guests Healthy and Happy” 
 
You will be primarily responsible for overseeing front desk reception. The Spa 
Supervisor must have the ability to deal effectively with guests while maintaining the 
highest level of professionalism at all times. Scheduling dependability and flexibility is a 
must.  Responsible for assisting spa management with training, product inventory, 
payroll, scheduling, and financial reporting. The Spa Supervisor will maintain a high 
level of customer service standards in all interactions with spa guests and hotel staff. 
 
PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 

§   Provide guests with a thorough and knowledgeable understanding of spa services. 
§   Train and ensure all front desk associates deliver exceptional service, offering 

corrective counseling when needed. 
§   Ensure front desk staff are monitored and informed of treatments, groups, and 

other promotions. 
§   Maintain inventory levels by ensuring proper stock levels on retail and 

professional on hand and in rooms. 
§   Conduct daily treatment room checklist inspection noting inconsistencies and 

accuracies working alongside the Assistant Spa Director. 
§   Responsible for the day to day spa operation duties to include opening and 

closing, cash handling procedures and general facility maintenance. 
§   Assist Spa Director in ensuring all monthly sales goals are being achieved. 
§   Prepare bi-weekly hourly payroll report and approvals.  



	  
§   Assist Spa Director in conducting performance evaluations for all staff after 90 

days and yearly thereafter. 
§   Diffuse gust challenges and Communicates guest problems or complaints to the 

Spa Manager on Duty in a timely fashion.  
§   Act as leader for service providers and work with Spa Director to enforce service 

standards, SOP’s, and conduct disciplinary actions as needed 
§   Organize and distribute guest surveys. 
§   Manage all front desk incentives. 
§   Update LCS on a monthly basis. 
§   Responsible for closing reports and cash bank reconciliation. 

	  
 
SKILLS AND EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

§   Must be polished, professional, and have a strong command of both written and 
verbal English.  

§   Must have a minimum 2-year college Associates Degree  
§   At least of 2 years of supervisor experience in customer service, spa, sales and/or 

retail is preferred but not required. 
§   Candidates must also be authorized to work in the US. 
§   Must be able to stand for long periods of time. 
§   Basic Computer software skills, Spa Booker preferred.  Must also be proficient in 

Microsoft Office.  
§   Must be able to work a flexible schedule (nights, weekends, and holidays) and 

must also be available on an "on-call" basis (if needed).  
 
Application Process: 
 
Please submit your resume through the following link: 
http://ejob.bz/ATS/jb.do?reqGK=26998195&portalGK=3097 
 
	  


